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T^avemwqrth, Jane 4.—Despatches jeet for the annexation of Canada to the Floor—Oregon brands, extra, $4 50@5 1
from Saline river say the Indians are United States. Adderley regarded the Wheat—Prices firm jjhoiee samples are 
devastating the settlemonts on the SoK pregeDt argument as satisfactory, and held at $2 60—1 70™; choice to arrive, $170 ; 
omon and Republican rivers ^ disapproved of Government a small lot extra choice mil'ing, exported,
tEESEB

large numbers killing and destroying been made in Paris daring the last . „. California
everything- ... nine days in oonsequenoe of reporta bj Oat. - Oregocjl 60©l 75, Cahforma,

ChioÂbO) Jibe Alt -the—different the poiieeof a new politicalconspiracy, 40(^1 70, .x port
the Ludlow.

appointnientsa^rrS'KcSlî^ te:^ter^ne'Wh5 gfïîSl^rf ®.-Arrived ,5ft-
?oPr“en received of the recognition of ooqrsei8t° be pursued[in Xftgardtotoo Ship Niebolae Biddle, from Port Blakely ; 
of the Cuban Insurgents ty Pern. It is t*U to disestablish the Irish Church, bark Soammon, Olympia ; bark Mooeta, 
stated on unquestionable authority, that Lord Cairns argued that opposition Freeport.
Spain is having about 88 swift gunboats should be made to the billon the sec- Sailed, 6th—Steamer Pelican, Umpqua 
built in this country, 1er gearding the' boast ond reading and that it should be, fie river ; ship Oowper, Nanaimo ; ship Revere, 
of Cuba. ^ , v Q^iy rejected. He said the most con- Port Townsend; bark Victory, Peekalet ;

General Jeff. C. Davis vitl soon be relieved and best course to pursue under 8teamer EolerPr,8e- Ûd-Pqua.
of the command of Alaska. 1 th - nirenmatanoos would be to reDudi- San Francisco, J une 7—Floor, local de-

One of the California papers, some weeks P-e’ t. _j f«vni»AiFthA mand reported active with «fight advance,
ago, printed an article which was widely ate the measure. Derby favored the yVheat, 2,000 sacks sold. Milling $1 75 ; 
copied in the East, ih which it was charged rejection of the bill, contending that €xtreme rate, choice, $1 65 in small lots, 
and sbowo by specifications, tba* a good deal personal fear should deter no one from Bariev, we give extremes of market at 
of lawlessness exists among the soldiers djoing right. The majority of the Lords $1 16 @ 1 45 for light feed and choice 
there ; that outrages of an indecent character present approved the Views of Derby brewing.
bave been perpetrated op a number of Women; j, g aereed that the second read- Oats, 2,600 sacks Oregon at $1 75 ; quota*, 
that some bl the troops were greatly addicted ... {,he wf| sll0U|d bo ODD08ed The ble at 81 65 ® 1 70> aod California #1 40 
tp drunkeuuess, and others were living openly, mg ot tne twillboo a oelopposed. x ne ■ t 70
With abandoned women as mistresses ; othei estimated majority agatMt the bill in g0|d| j0 day, 138% @ 138%. 
reports show the natives had been abused the House qf -Lords is pff. .. Arrived—Ship Mary Glover; Port Disco-
and m^treated in many oases ; that there is Madrid» J»ne 5—Admiral Tctpete very; bask Maeedon, Burrard Itilef ; bark

able lack of discipline among a por- read Qen. DftlOo’s .telegram unooun- Oarlolta, Seabeck ; bark Amethyst, Beilin g
ke troops. . ’ iCi„X hie resignation as Captain General bam Bay, bark Oaktitn, Port Blakely ; bar

baB toade te<lBwy TO^ortes^iaSt evénine HontsVille, Pori Orchard; I
matter, and finds that the jnewspapers bave OÙU) . v M«rahfl Sailed—Ship Marmion, Port Blakely,;
by no means told the worst, and an officer Great excitement prevailed Marsha ebi7uuKstar, Teekatot. 
of more efficiency tban.'tieneral D*?is has Serrano ask©d fof Bd8peD8ion of judgmeot ^ .. ; »
proved, will be sent to take bis place. until the arrival of Dnlce and until the . _ y, L ..

A morning paper says, that a ship which whole matter is known; It is mmored Confederation âüti rrce "On toe
cleared for San Franciscu, sailed ye terday that Dnlce was recalled on account of lluty ol tllC Chamber 01 Commerce,
lor Gubar with 800 men, mostly recruited in ienj9nco to the Cuban insurgents.. The 
tile west ; most of them have seen service. t6Xeg tbe 8paniah colonies have been

Europe, reduced one half and a small export duty
T t . , r„ it,'. on sugar, rum and tobacco is enforced.London, June 4 In the House of Com- gBauN j„De 5—The Parliament of the

moos last night, Shirley, member for inn, therein have elected Herr Simpsin, Presi-
èt. Loots, June 3—A Kansas dis. coin, made some remarks on oceanic

patch says, Colonel Weir, with a compa- £ the^nUed

ny of cavalry, is scouting on baltne «tver 8tates be made for no longer than two 
for, Indians. The killing of thirteen per- year8 . that payment for service be -régn
ions in Saline county is confirmed. ^ The |ated by the amount of mails carried. He 
women were ravished. It is said these advised ocean peqny postage, and hoped 
outrages were committed by Sioux and negotiations would be entered into with 
CJheyennes, divided into bauds of from 9 ^^Un.ted^States for the establishment

to 17. Lord Hartington, Postmaster General,
Washington, June 2—The statement defended the late mail contract made by

Government. Although he sympathized 
with tbe sentiments of Shirley, he was 
opposed to his proposal, which, if carried 
into effect would lead <o uncertainty in 
tbe service, and to disinclination on the 

Kxw York, June 2—The Herald's part of steamship t ournâmes to compete
with each other. He thought the pres, 
ent contract Wdnlt) be the last which 
would be made with a fixed subsidy; but 
fie was altogether doubtful of tbe success 
of any negotiations for the establishment 
of peony postage across the Atlantic. At 
the conclusion of the Postmaster Gen
eral's reply, the subject was dropped.

Moore moved that a special Com
mittee be appointed to inquire into the 
treatment otzOntried political prisoners, 

e, Seerotary for Ireland, be-

•!

r
2 Court of Assize and General Gaol 

Delivery.

|nrOBB CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM,]

Friday, J une 4,1869.
Regina vs. Toby—Tbe prisoner was charg

ed with etabbing Mr, Blaqaiere, with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty. Tbe Attorney General 
proaecntcd on behalf of tbe Grown. Mr. 
Ring, instructed by Mr. Courtney, defended 
the prisoner.

The evidence- was conclusive as to the 
stabbing, which took place on Store street. 
Mr. Ring admitted the act, bat arged the 
finding of a verdict for the lesser offence o 
assault. The Chief Justice, in bis charge, 
qoincided with Mr. Ring, but the jury 
found the prisoner guilty as charged in tbe 
indictment and tbe prisoner was sentenced 
to 12 months* imprisonment with hard labor

Regina »». Grandam—This was a charge 
of larceny against the prisoner, for appropri
ating certain title deeds. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Robertson, instruct
ed by Mr. Courtney, appeared for the de
fence.

After the ease bad been gone into for tbe 
prosecution, the Attorney General, with the 
consent of the Chief Justice, entered a notit 
prosequi, the defendant agreeing to compen
sate the proseomiog witness agreeably to 
any award that Mr. Spalding, S. M., might 
make.

The West Coast Murders—Immediately 
before, or as Mr. Wood, counsel for John, 

of the alleged West Coast murderers, 
rose to move that the case for the prosecution 
be proceeded with or tbe prisoner discharged, 
the Chief Justice adjourned the court till tbe 
18th inst.

Confederation and the Trans-con
tinental Railroad.—If any doubts as 
to approaching events (which we 
have foreshadowed from time to time 
in these columns) remain in the minds 
of our people, they ought to be dis» 
pelled by the telegrams of to-day. 
The early incorporation of this Colony 
with the Dominion is evidently deter, 
mined on by the Home Government, 
and it only remains for Canada to say 
she is ready to receive ns and the thing 
is done; subject, we trust, nevertheless, 
to such a bargain as we may make for 
ourselves in the meantime, and we 
are happy to note that a member of 
the House of Commons with the in
fluence of Sir Stafford Northcote, ex, 
pressed himself satisfied with our ability 
to make our own terms. But the most 
important portion of the news is that 
relating to the uodoubted intention of 
the British Government to construct, 
or at least to guarantee, the construc
tion, (which is very much the same 
thing) of the railroad through British 
Horth America. The most sceptical 
must now be convinced that we shall 
have a railroad, and even with the ex
tremely economical Ministry that now 
guard the purse strings of John Bull, 
the proximate guarantee is talked of 
complacently. Those who want land 
in Columbia had better hurry up and 
locate it ; there is no time to lose.
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mh' mm Eastern States.
Chicago, June 3—A- movement is on 

foot among Republican politicians to 
«mrfrrtiiB poBitirnt taken hy the Senate-Gn: 
the Alabama claims a question in the 
«anx&s&iliis falL. : .A rrangements are be? 1 
inir made to OStTf Ont this programme In 
the ensuing election in Pennsylvania,
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election in Tfennsylvania, 

advocates of wûoh bèliaje can thus 
force the Democrats to follow the leadiof 
the Republican party or take sides with 
England; in eitiref ease damaging them
selves by thousands of votes.

Iîiw Yqbk, June 3—In the Chamber 
of Gopueerce, tq,day, Gen. Wald bridge 
introduced a resolntion favoring a recipro> 
«tty treaty with Canada for securing the 
freedom of the St. Lawrence, the free
dom of the fisheries, Ac. Gen. Wald- 
bridge said, while opposing the aJeqnisi- 
tion of Canada by force, he would wel- 

the people when coping iq voltiu- 
tar’ily. : He did not ; think it good policy 

to coerce Canada by commer- 
tions into a union with the

]
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ready for a like voyage.
Washington, June 4—Brevet-Major 

Charles 6. Wood, Teçently sentenced to 
six- months’ shspensf )ti for striking a 
brother officer, has been reinstated in 
the sefVioe by order of the President.

New York, June 4-^rA Cuban expe
dition left the southern coast on the 20th 
May. It-numbered 457, and is a portion 
of Gen Jordan’s command.

vied-

Editor British Colonist.— You are in one
error to-day wherein you state that Canada 
furnishes no precedent of a Free Port. A 
few years ago the port of Gaspe and one 
other, the name of which escapes me, were 
made free in the hope of attracting to them 
tbe trade of foreign fisherman, who had pre
viously dealt in tbe United States- The 
experiment proved a failure, and the Act 
creating the ports free was soon repealed.

So far as Victoria is concerned, 1 am quite 
of your way of thinking as to the advis
ability of making it free again under Con
federation ; but 1 fear that its accomplish
ment will be impossible, because, if Canada 
assumes our civil list and gives us a large sub
sidy in addition, she will surely look for 

return ; and although it may be urged 
that a custom-house at New Weetminsier 
will collect duties on all goods sent to tbe 
Mainland, yet does it seem reasonable tha( 
the Dominion will permit the richest half of 
tbe Colony to enjoy an taxed goods? Tînt as 

of Confederation my idea is

dent, and Prince Popelosk vice President.
Brussels, J une 5—The Upper Chamber 

has confirmed the Bill of the Lower House 
to abolish imprisonment for debt.

Dublin', June "5—An immense public 
meeting of persons opposed to tbe Irish 
Church Bill has been held in Londonderry, 
nearly 12,000 were present to protest against 
the Bill. Their resolution adopted will be 
sent to the House of Lords.

Alexandra, Egypt, June 5—There, is a 
report from the Interior, that an Englishman 
and bis family have been massacred by na
tives in Abyssinia.-

London, Jane 5—The Times regards the 
speech of Clarendon as neither defiant^nor 
subservient, but dignified and marked by 
firmness which expresses the national deter
mination, and ehowg that what may .be sub
mitted with success. England will never 
put troublesome pressure on Motley to has* 
ten the completion of bis task, but will al
ways be ready to cancel every trace of an
gry feelings likely to disturb the relations 
of kindied nations.

of public debt shows a total debt, less 
cash and sinking funds, and bonds $2,505. 
412,616, during the month, $13,884,777, 
decrease since March 1st, 20 millions.

HR some

London special «ays, tbe London Star 
published a highly complimentary article 
in which it says, the character of Motley 
it&blf is a sufficient indication that the

A
an opponent 
this / there can be no barm in trying to 
get Free Port under Confederation, 
only ft 1 ; and I would suggest that the 
mercantile community, before committing 
themselves to any scheme of Confederation, 
should address a communication to the Can
adian ministry setting forth the peculiar oir- 
ooinstances under which we labor and ask
ing whether, should tbe mer

in favor of Confederation, a Free

We can
Canada.

Halifax, June 4.—In tbe House of 
Assembly last evening. Murray asked 
tbe appointment of another day for 
the consideration of the annexation 
resolution.

The Attorney "General desired post* 
ponement till tbeaext session. He in
tended to propose a further constitn** 
tional measure to get ont of tbe 
federation. Till this were tried it 
would be wrong to take visionary 
steps. He did not object to tbe Gov*, 
eminent or Parliament of England, 
but an appeal was expected to tbe 
higher Courts of tbe realm to release 
N ova Scotia from the confederation by 
declaring the Union Aet illegal. After 
further discussion it was arranged by 
the Speaker taking Murray’s motion 

notice that it would be moved on

Uqited States will treat the pending sub
ject honourably, while the presence of 
Bright in the English cabinet, with Glad
stone at the bead of the Ministry, consti
tute an equally sufficient guarantee that
England loves peace. ‘ '••• ., . ,

J»..

thought political prisoners, awaiting 
trial, should be held under the super
vision of Government officers, and not 
kept in County jails.

After remarks from Gray and Ma
guire, condemning the present system 
of bolding untried prisoners in confine
ment, the House divided on the motion, 
and to appoint Committee. Lost by a 
vote of 20 against 84.

Madrid, June 8.—The Cortes last 
night finally adopted the new Consti
tution, by 214 afli matives against 75 
negatives.

0 After the vote was announced, Senor 
Fagura, amid mnoh enthusiasm, de
clared that tbe Republicans, though 
opposed to the clause ot the Constitu
tion which provided for establishment 
of Monarchy, would support and fol
low them.

A motion was made by tbe Republi
cans that the standing army in Spain 
be reduced from 75,000 to 25.00Q. It 
was lost, 77 against 58. ,

Paris, June 4—It is semi-officiaUy 
stated that tbe French Government is 
opposed to tbe neutralization of the 
Suez Canal.

Athens, June 4.—The Greek elec
tions are ending and show a large 
majority in tbe Chamber who favor 
the new Ministry.

London,June4.—Lord Broughton 
died yesterday, aged 83.

London, June 2—In the House of dom
inons last night, in response to enquiry 
the under Colonial Secretary stated 
that part of the policy of the Govern
ment towards its American Colonies was

s-:-:
:

Fort
ntile influence

S.S fe'^o»000 ;
The Herald says—the- President will 

not support Samner in bis views on : the 
Alabama claims, expressed, in hie late 
flpeeeb. He cells tbe speech good rheto
ric, but poor logte ; he professes to be
lieve Sumner is not sincere, hut is actua
ted by a:desire, to overreach Banks and 
the,Annexationists, by putting England 
against all notion of ceding her North 
American possessions to this country. He 
holds that if we wonld.not go to war wilhi 
England, we must conduct negotiations 
with courteous fiiplomacy.

New York, Jane 3—Mrs. Frances 
Anne Kemble was among the passengers 
in the Russia for Liverpool to-day;

Tbe small post, which has been raging 
here for the past three or four weeks, is 
rapidly subsiding.

The Tribune claims to have authentic 
nformation that 21,000 small arms and 
22" fieitt'pieces have reached the Cuban 
Insurgents by an expedition which left 
lately,
Junb 3.—The Tribune special says that 

tien. Walbridge Will introduce at tbe meet
ing of the Chamber of Commerce to-day, a 
resolution recommending tbe President to 
cepew the Reciprocity Trerty with Canada, 
wn the ground that it is the speediest way to 
•ltimate annexation, and urging free naviga
tion of St. Lawrence as necessary to the 
growth of the North West and freedom of 
grade and fisheries on the British coast.

Washington, June 4.—The Presi
dent and a party of about 30 reached 
Annapolis, by steamer at 9 30, The 
party was received with music and sa
intes. He is the guest of Admiral Por
ter. An examination of the midship* 
men took place at 4 o’clock, after which- 
Hughes Humphreys of Alabama of the 
the Beard of Visitors; addressed the 
graduating class. The Preident deliv
ered diplomas to the members; there 
were 78 graduates.

Five thousand invitations have been 
issued to. the ball this evening.

Annapolis, June 4.—The ball to 
might in honor of Admiral Porter was 
at grand affair. It was attended by 
the President and hie wife, Secretary 
ilorie, Secretary Cress well, Gen. Sher» 
man and many other distinguished per
son.

be cast
Port would be attain able (under the Conatitu. 
lion of the Dominion ? 
be in the affirmative tben'the duty of evety- 

will be to support Confederation; if in tbe 
d tooth and

Cost
from

Icon
oid tbe answer

■
one
negative, it should be op 
nail. In any event the merchant» of Vic
toria are competent to conduct tbe nego
tiation without tbe Interference of political 
hacks, moutebaoks and gobetweens, who 
seek to draw Oaoadiao wool over their eyes. 
Tbe Chamber of Commerce, for "Instance, 
would be V e proper body to take the initia- 

whicb cannot be commenced too
Important Caution.—Tbe unprecedented 

of Rowlands’ Macassar Oil during the 
last half century in promoting the growth, re
storing and beautifying the human hair, has 
caused imitators to spring up in every possi
ble variety ; some so far copy the label as fire- 
queatly to deceive the unwary ; some offer to 
dispose of the recipe of a Macassar Oil (omit
ting Rowlands* name), with other recipes of 
a similar character for a few postage stamps, 
whilst others profess to manufacture the real 
(?) article at a considerably reduced price, if 
the public Will only purchase it. Indeed, the 
name of these wretched purloiners from cheap 
and trashy receipt books is “Legion,n and celle 
for more than usual care on the part of the 
purchasers in their selection of articles for the 
toilet. Messrs. Rowlands have complaints re
peatedly from parties who have materially 
suffered from the use of these trayhy come 
pounds ; and to frustrate to some extent such 
impositions, purchasers should see that Rowe 
lands’ name is on the wrapper of each hottle. 
—Daily Telegraph. 8

as a 
Monday.

Ottawa, June 4—The Newfound
land delegates have’ come to 
with the Dominion Government, as to 
the consideration to be received by 
Newfoundland on entering the Uoion. 
The terms are to be submitted to the 
people of Newfoundland at a general 
election next fall.

success
ery steps 
soon.terms 1 remain faithfully yours,

8.

(We strongly favor the suggestion of “S.” 
The merchants of Victoria should see to it 
that they are not mislead, 
the Chamber of Commerce to tbe Canadian 
Ministry would place tbe commercial men 
in « position to decide whether Free Port is 
attainable or not, but should they be en
trapped into negotiations before they obtain 
a distinct pledge, they with find themselves 
confederated by their delegates before they 
are aware of it. « A burnt child dreads the 
fire,” and surely the result of the Union ne
gotiations is too fresh in the minds of on1 
merchants to permit of them being again
scorched.—Ed.

I

An address by
I

Cuba*
Havana, June 2—This city is terribly 

The volunteersexcited since yesterday, 
are arriving and serious riots are expect
ed. A heavy engagement has taken 
place between the Spaniards and the In
surgents, on the peninsula between the 
Bay of Nipe and the Bay of Nees. Offi
cial reports announce that four cannon 
and all other munitions belonging to the 
filibusters have been captured.

The agitation in the city is partially

part of the Czars, a. 
present time made t 
ism tlie breakwater 
march of Muscovite 
in their advance in E

p

Truth Most Prevail!
Bristol’s SarsapariHa and Pills 

are a sure cure for vitiated or impoverished 
blood ;

are certain to purge out and carry off air bad 
humors ;

are the best of all medicines for the stomach, 
liver, and kidneys.

Try them I Try them I

have penetratedfhrj 
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Newfoundland
The St John’s Chronicle of the* 30th April 

announces the death of the Right Rev.-Dr. 
Mnllock, the Roman Catholic Bishop,

As » mark of respect to tbe deceased pre
late the House of Assembly, by unanimous 
vote adjourned until after the funeral. The 
Bishop was buried on tbe let instant, and 
the funeral was attended by the Legislature 
Governor and the citisene geberally.

The Seal Fishery ia doing remarkably well 
Up to the Idtbinst four steamers and seven 
sailing vessels have arrived with 65,119 seals 
an average of 6,500 to each vessel.

Holloway’s Pills.—These celebrated Pülg 
are essentially useful in purifying the blood, 
cleansing the stomach, gently stimulating the 
kidneys, and acting as mild aperients. A few doses 
of this purifying medicine set the foulest stomach 
right, remove all billions symptoms, steady the cir
culation, give strength to the muscles and com
posure to the brain and nerves. The Pills are so 
innoxious that they may be taken by persons in 
the most delicate state of health, and with mar
vellous effect When the system has been ener 
vated by over-indulgence, or exhausted by mer- 
■cural preparations, these Pills are excellent re
storatives, they expel the poison and enrieh the 
blood.

> abated.
Captain General Dnlce retired!* this 

morning, and Bspanero ifl acting Captain 
General until the arrival of General Ro' 
da. The city is tranquil, but disorder 
threatens to break out at any moment. 
Great excitement prevails.

Havana, June 6 —The Governor of 
Havana and Chief Justice have resign
ed, 40 officials, including the Bishop 
of Cuba, accompanying Gen. Duloe to 
Spain. Gen. Oespesdes is expected to 
resign soon. A serious affray took 
place between the volunteers and reg
ulars at Cardenas.

581
to throw the cost of self defence on each 
Colony.- He believed the cession of the 
Hudson Bay Co/s territory would be 
ratified by Canada, If the scheme was 
successful, the Dominion would extent 
from the Atlantic to;the Pacific. Every 
facility would be given to forward the in
terests, of British Colunabia, in connection 
with those of Canada., Sir Stafford North- 
cote thought Canadians able to decide on 
their own actions. He believed the ques
tion would be satisfactorily settled. Lord 
Bury regarded .Canada as the future 
highway to India, and ridiculed any pro

The Queen of Perfuses !
Murray & Lankan's Florida Water invig

orates and strengthens the weak aûd debilitat
ed, sooths and quiets the nervous and excitable, 
and induces healthful slumber to the weary 
and listless.
g@»As there are counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman A Kemp, New 
York. 555*

There Is but one
American perfume that has stood the - test of 
time, aod that is , for over thirty years, has 
been in constant use, and which is to day ad
mitted to be tbe only fragrant water adapted 
to the various uses of the bath, the handker
chief, and the toilet.

California.
San Francisco: June 8.—General Thomas 

has assumed command of the department of 
„ tbs Paoifle. Gold to-dayj opened 138% 

oloaed at 138%.
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